KEYERA operates an integrated Canadian-based midstream business with extensive interconnected assets and depth of expertise in delivering midstream energy solutions. Our business consists of natural gas gathering and processing, natural gas liquids (NGLs), fractionation, transportation, storage and marketing, iso-octane production and sales and diluent logistic services for oil sands producers.

We are committed to conducting our business in a way that balances diverse stakeholder expectations and emphasizes the health and safety of our employees and the communities where we operate.

**Rimbey Gas Plant**

Located 100 kilometres southwest of the city of Edmonton, the Rimbey gas plant has a capture area in excess of 4,600 square kilometres and offers a full range of gas processing services including gas gathering inlet separation, compression, sour gas processing, NGL extraction, NGL fractionation as well as sulphur recovery.

**Rimbey gas plant produces sales gas, ethane, propane, butane, condensate and sulphur.**

**PRODUCT DELIVERY POINTS**

- ATCO Distribution System
- TCPL Transmission System
- Keyera Rimbey, Edmonton Terminal/Fort Saskatchewan

**FACILITY SPECIFICATIONS**

- Licensed Capacity: 422 Mcf/d
- NGL truck and rail handling facilities

**OWNERSHIP INTEREST**

- Keyera (Operator): 98.8439%
- Green Valley Energy: 0.9942%
- AltaGas: 0.1365%
- Centipede Resources: 0.0170%
- CNRL: 0.0053%
- Bonavista Energy: 0.003%

**RIMBEY GAS PLANT**
PLANT LOCATION

GPS - DECIMAL
52.756360, -114.108698

DEGREES
52°45'22.9"N 114°06'31.3"W

LEGAL SITE DESCRIPTION
02-05-44-01 W5M

FACILITY CONTACTS

Director, Operations
Julie Gunderson 403-718-7979

Area Manager (plant)
James Pratt 403-843-7146

Area Manager (pipelines)
Ken Meston 403-843-7117

Plant Administrator
Tracy Brown 403-843-7140

MAILING ADDRESS

Rimbey – Gilby Gas Plant
P.O. Box 530
Rimbey, AB T0C 2J0

Main: 403-843-7100
24-hour emergency: 403-843-7110
www.keyera.com
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